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Abstract It is expected that a significant impact of

global warming will be disruption of phenology as

environmental cues become disassociated from their

selective impacts. However there are few, if any,

models directly connecting phenology with population

growth rates. In this paper we discuss connecting a

distributional model describing mountain pine beetle

phenology with a model of population success mea-

sured using annual growth rates derived from aerially

detected counts of infested trees. This model bridges

the gap between phenology predictions and population

viability/growth rates for mountain pine beetle. The

model is parameterized and compared with 8 years of

data from a recent outbreak in central Idaho, and is

driven using measured tree phloem temperatures from

north and south bole aspects and cumulative forest

area impacted. A model driven by observed south-side

phloem temperatures and that includes a correction for

forest area previously infested and killed is most

predictive and generates realistic parameter values of

mountain pine beetle fecundity and population growth.

Given that observed phloem temperatures are not

always available, we explore a variety of methods for

using daily maximum and minimum ambient temper-

atures in model predictions.
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Introduction

We currently face an era of climate change, mani-

fested as a trend of generally increasing temperature.

In the western US, for example, mean annual

temperatures have increased by 2�C since 1984

across all latitudes (IPCC 2007). Climate model

predictions indicate that this trend is likely to

continue at least through the middle of the twenty-

first century. While there are clear abiotic impacts,

including retreat of glaciers, rising sea levels, and

unpredictable changes in precipitation, impacts on

biological systems are equally significant.

The vast majority of organisms are ectotherms,

with body temperatures directly controlled by their

surroundings. For these organisms the very pace of

life is a function of temperature. For temperate

ectotherms in particular, thousands of generations in

relatively consistent climatic conditions have resulted

in adaptation of each species’ thermal responses to its
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local niche and habitat (Taylor 1981). This adaptation

to local environments is termed seasonality, and often

involves timing that leads to cycles of activity in

important life history traits that may be under direct

temperature control (Danks 1987) or cued by a biofix

such as diapause (Zaslavski 1988). Regardless of the

mechanism, temperature-driven adaptation is a major

determinant of ectotherm success. For example, the

timing of hibernation, quiescence and diapause can

increase the probability that extremes of drought and

temperature are avoided (Tauber et al. 1986). Simul-

taneous emergence can also be adaptive as it is

advantageous for finding mates and avoiding preda-

tors (Calabrese and Fagan 2004), and is often timed

with ephemeral resources, as when bees specialize on

the pollen of specific plants (Brody 1997), or larval

feeding on new foliage in the spring (Hunter and

Elkinton 2000). The timing of other activities, such as

oviposition, may need to occur prior to extreme cold,

but late enough to insure that offspring survive cold

periods in diapause or a cold-hardened state (Bale

2002). For many species a degree of variability in

timing is adaptive (Friedenberg et al. 2007), either as

a bet-hedging strategy against the variability of

environmental events or to ensure temporal coverage

of unpredictable resources (Post et al. 2001). Because

the consequences of poor timing are extreme for

temperate ectotherms, life history event timing is

highly evolved, specialized for the requirements of

individual species, and depends strongly on environ-

mental signals, particularly temperature. Due to this

dependency on temperature we may expect that a

significant impact of global warming will be a

disruption of these traits as environmental cues

become disassociated from their selective impacts.

In fact, insect species that outbreak are predicted to

be heralds of severe ecological consequences because

their population growth often depends on release

from environmental constraints (Logan et al. 2003).

The mountain pine beetle (MPB, Dendroctonus

ponderosae, Coleoptera: Curculionidae, Scolytinae,

Hopkins) infests and kills Pinus host trees throughout

western North America, and rapid population growth

and inherent positive feedbacks are hallmarks of this

economically important species (Raffa et al. 2008).

The MPB geographical distribution generally reflects

that of its primary hosts, although the range of

lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Douglas) extends

further to the north and other pine species further to

the south than where MPB populations currently

exist. Unlike most phytophagous insects, successful

MPB reproduction requires death of all or part of the

host. Host trees, however, have evolved effective

resin response mechanisms to defend themselves

against bark beetle attacks (Raffa et al. 1993; Lieutier

2002). Almost all trees are capable of responding to

bark beetle attacks, but only those with a rapid and

sustained response are likely to survive. If many

beetles attack the same tree over a short period of

time (e.g., mass attack) they can exhaust the host’s

defensive mechanisms. The final outcome of a bark

beetle dispersal and colonization attempt is, there-

fore, dependent upon a series of competing rate

reactions which regulate both beetle arrival and host

tree resin response (Safranyik et al. 1989; Raffa and

Berryman 1983). This evolved relationship has

resulted in an elaborate semiochemical communica-

tion system through which adult beetles use host tree

chemistry to draw conspecifics to the tree (Borden

1974). To be successful, however, peak emergence

from brood trees must be synchronous, thereby

ensuring a sufficient number of adults for mass

attack of new host trees (Reid 1962a; Logan and

Bentz 1999). Like other ectotherms, developmental

timing and synchronous adult emergence in MPB is a

direct result of temperature (Safrayik et al. 1975;

Bentz et al. 1991; Logan and Bentz 1999).

The MPB has been successful across a broad

spectrum of latitude and temperature regimes as

measured by the numerous population outbreaks

recorded the past 100 to 150 years across western

North America (Crookston et al. 1977; McGregor

1978; Perkins and Swetnam 1996; Alfaro et al. 2004).

However, the severity and distribution of some recent

outbreaks differ from what can be inferred from

historical records, and increasing temperature associ-

ated with climate change is believed to be a significant

factor in these population outbreaks (Logan and

Powell 2001; Carroll et al. 2004; Aukema et al.

2008). Phenology models that describe the effect of

temperature on MPB developmental timing have been

developed and can be used for analyzing MPB

response to historic and future climate regimes (Bentz

et al. 1991; Logan and Bentz 1999; Powell et al. 2000;

Gilbert et al. 2004). One variant of the phenology

model has been used to infer suitable thermal habitat

and thus long-term population success based on

probabilities of appropriate timing and seasonality
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(Hicke et al. 2006). Although when used in this fashion

the model provides a relative risk of outbreak, it is not

intended to be an outbreak predictor or measurement

of population growth potential. Outbreak predictions

depend on understanding population growth rates, and

thus upon a demographic model.

There is a long history of demographic population

modeling, some of it specific to mountain pine beetle

(Berryman et al. 1984; Berryman et al. 1989; Powell

et al. 1996; Logan et al. 1998; Heavilin and Powell 2008;

Nelson and Lewis 2008). However, very little of this

modeling explicitly includes the interaction between

phenology, temperature, and population success as

manifested by quantitative dependence of demographic

parameters on environmental variables controlling life

history traits. Exceptions include the work of Xia et al.

(2003), who explicitly include temperature and phenol-

ogy in field models of predator/prey interactions of

ladybird beetles with aphids as well as Logan et al.

(2006), who include the effect of temperature on

arthropod predators. Aukema et al. (2008) have also

linked temperature and MPB dynamics with landscape-

scale spatial and temporal dependencies to explain

outbreak probabilities. Predictions of significant tem-

perature increases over the next century highlight the

need for continued development of quantitative con-

nections between insect population demographics and

the relationship between climate and phenology.

In this paper we connect a distributional model for

MPB phenology to a mathematical framework that

describes population success at a landscape scale,

bridging the gap between tree-level phenology pre-

dictions and population growth rates for MPB. The

model is parameterized using aerial survey data of

trees killed by MPB and is driven using measured

temperature of the tree phloem in which MPB

develop. We discuss a variety of models that can be

used to estimate phloem temperature from daily

maximum and minimum ambient temperature records

and their effect on growth rate predictions.

Model development

Distributional model for phenology

Insect developmental models seek to determine how

temperature (T) influences the time required to com-

plete each life stage of development. Median

development rates, as a function of temperature

(r(T)), of MPB oviposition, egg hatch, larvae (four

stages), pupae, and callow adult have been estimated

(Bentz et al. 1991; Logan and Bentz 1999). The

functional forms and best-fit parameters for these

relationships appear in Gilbert et al. (2004). At every

temperature, individuals develop at slightly different

rates from one another, generating a distribution of

development times. Following Gilbert et al. (2004) the

density of individuals, p, at physiological age, a, at

time, t, obeys an extended von Foerster (EvF) equation

op

ot
þ rðTðtÞÞ op

oa
¼ mðTðtÞÞ o

2p

oa2
:

The parameter, m, which could itself depend on

temperature but which we take as constant in each

life stage [see Gilbert et al. (2004) for justification] is

proportional to the variance in development

expressed at each temperature. When there is no

variability (m = 0) this equation causes each individ-

ual to age at a rate, r, which depends directly on

temperature at any given time, T(t). Thus, in any

particular life stage an individual requires tend-tbeg

amount of time to emerge, where the beginning (tbeg)

and end (tend) times of the stage are related by

1 ¼
Ztend

tbeg

rðTðtÞÞ dt

as described in Powell and Logan (2005). When m is

non-zero it leads to a mixing of individuals in ages

relative to the median rate of development, r(T(t)).

That is, some individuals age more slowly than the

mean while others age more rapidly. This mixing

could vary with either temperature or rate, but for

MPB the most predictive model is constant across

temperature and rate. Values of m for all MPB life

stages appear in Gilbert et al. (2004).

For a given temperature record, calculation of a

distribution of emergence times (at which a = 1, or

insects are fully matured in their life stage) may be

accomplished using the Green’s function solution,

Gðt; sÞ ¼ 1� rðTðtÞÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4pmðt� sÞ3

q exp �
1�

R t
s rðTðxÞÞdx

� �2

4mðt� sÞ

 !
;

which can be interpreted as the probability density

function (pdf) of development, in emergence time, t,
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for an individual starting development in a particular

life stage at time s. The variable, x, appearing in the

integral is a dummy variable of integration; the

integral accounts for the total amount of development

occurring for the median individual between s and t.

The Green’s function can be derived from the EvF

starting with boundary conditions p(a = 0, t) = d(s)

and p(a, t = 0) = 0, corresponding to a single egg

laid at time s. We introduce a change of variables to a

frame of reference moving with the median

individual,

z ¼ a�
Z t

s

rðTðxÞÞ dx:

The EvF becomes

op

ot
¼ m

o2p

oz2
;

pðz ¼ 0; tÞ ¼ dðt � sÞ; pðz; t ¼ 0Þ ¼ 0:

Taking the Laplace transform in t gives

sP ¼ mP00; Pðz ¼ 0Þ ¼ e�ss:

Here P(z, s) is the Laplace transform of p(z, t) and

primes denote differentiation with respect to the z

variable. Solving this differential equation gives

Pðz; sÞ ¼ e�ss�jzj
ffiffiffiffi
s=m
p

:

Inverting the Laplace transform,

pðz;tÞ¼ jzjffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4pmðt�sÞ3

q exp � z2

4mðt�sÞ

� �

¼
ja�

Rt
s

rðTðxÞÞdxj
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4pmðt�sÞ3

q exp �
a�
Rt
s

rðTðxÞÞdx

� �2

4mðt�sÞ

2
6664

3
7775:

The end of the life stage occurs when a = 1; thus

pðt; sÞ ¼ 1� rðTðtÞÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4pmðt � sÞ3

q exp � 1�
R t

s rðTðsÞÞ ds
� �2

4mðt � sÞ

� �

¼ Gðt; sÞ;

which is the Green’s function above. Consequently,

the distribution of emergence, pout(t), for a life stage

with input distribution pin(s) can be calculated using

convolution,

Pout ¼
Z t

0

Gðt; sÞPinðsÞds:

That is, for each starting day, s, the pdf, G(t, s), of

emergence times for eggs starting on s is integrated

against the density of eggs for all possible s, generating

a density of eggs emerging at time t. By daisy-chaining

these convolutions (the output of the previous life stage

becoming the input distribution for the subsequent life

stage) a distribution of adult emergence for the next

generation can be calculated based on distributions of

adult emergence in the current generation.

Beetle effectiveness

How does a distribution of adult emergence translate

into population success, given the requirements of

seasonality and synchronous emergence? Two factors

must be considered: (1) the number of adults in a

generation produced by an adult in the previous

generation (net survivorship, s, times fecundity, f)

and (2) the number of emerging MPB on a daily basis

required to successfully overcome host tree defenses

(attack threshold, A). Effective beetles, En, in a

distribution are those which manage to exceed the

daily threshold,

En ¼
Z 245

152

max s f PnðtÞ � A; 0ð Þ dt;

where f is the number of eggs laid for all females in a

tree, s is the fraction of those eggs surviving to

emergence, A is the number of MPB required on a

daily basis to successfully infest a tree, and Pn(t) is the

density of adult emergence associated with a tree in year

n. The limits of integration, 152 and 245, correspond to

reasonable limits on seasonality; development of eggs

laid earlier than June 1 or later than August 30 will not

be in the proper life stage (larvae or brood adult) to

survive fall and winter cold temperatures (Bentz and

Mullins 1999; Régnière and Bentz 2007).

MPB infestation data in the Sawtooth National

Recreation Area

The Stanley valley of the Sawtooth National Recre-

ation Area (SNRA) in central Idaho was chosen as

our study area for several reasons. A single host,

lodgepole pine, predominates, and host demographics
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are consistent across the valley due to historical

disturbance patterns. Lodgepole pine stands in the

SNRA are within a coherent geographic unit,

bounded by 3,000? m mountains on three sides,

minimizing factors such as dispersal and immigration

that have been shown to be important in MPB

outbreaks (Aukema et al. 2008). The valley opens to

the north, cross-wise to prevailing weather patterns,

and is small enough that the entire valley experiences

the same general climate. Finally, the rate curves

which describe MPB phenology model were param-

eterized from a population in this area, removing one

source of potential uncertainty.

Estimates of the number of MPB-attacked trees in

the SNRA were derived from Aerial Detection

Surveys (ADS) conducted by USDA Forest Service,

Forest Health Protection (http://www.fs.fed.us/r1-r4/

spf/fhp/aerial/gisdata). Surveys are conducted in

fixed-wing aircraft wherein observers delineate areas

of trees with faded foliage, presumed to have been

attacked and killed by MPB the previous year.

Although the rate of foliage fading may vary among

years and geographic areas, observers are trained to

distinguish among tree colors and we assume the data

reflects MPB-caused tree mortality with a 1-year lag.

Only areas with at least 20 trees/ha were mapped.

The data were entered into a GIS database and the

number of hectares attacked and killed by MPB per

year estimated. For this study, the area used is

31.5 km in north/south extent by 56.3 km in east/

west directions (Fig. 1).

Although aerial survey information has inherent

errors such as spatial location errors and discerning

host versus non-host tree species, data of this type

have proven useful for studying mountain pine beetle

population trends at the landscape level (Aukema

Fig. 1 Region of Aerial

Detection Survey coverage

in 2002 for the Sawtooth

National Recreation Area

(SNRA) in central Idaho.

Shown are trees attacked

by MPB in 2001, lakes

(in darkest shading), and

the location of two research

sites where phloem

temperatures were

collected. The lower left

corner of the map is

*35 km south and 15 km

west of the town of Stanley.

The total area covered is

*1,773 km2, of which 333

had aerially-detected MPB

infestation
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et al. 2006). In our study area the major MPB host

tree, lodgepole pine, grows in stands with relatively

homogenous demographics at the lowest elevations.

A variety of other conifer species (but no pine hosts

until much higher altitude) are found as elevation

increases. To ensure only areas of host trees were

included in the analyses, observed ADS data was

rasterized to a 30 9 30 m resolution and masked

using a lodgepole pine vegetation map (USDA Forest

Service, Sawtooth National Forest) at the same

spatial resolution. Areas impacted by MPB per year

and related estimates of population growth rates are

presented in Table 1.

Estimating parameters

We make the assumption that the number of trees per

ha is relatively constant, and therefore the area

growth rate is precisely the growth rate in population

of infested trees. Although demographic information

on host densities is not available in a spatially

distributed fashion throughout the study area to

validate this assumption, disturbance history in the

area has resulted in relatively homogenous lodgepole

pine stands. Additionally, we incorporate variance

from this assumption in the likelihood error discussed

below. If Hn is the number of observed hectares of

infested trees in year n, the observed growth rate is

rn ¼
Hn

Hn�1

:

We fit the model

rn ¼ a En � exp �b
Xn�1

j

Hj

 !

to these observations, where a may be interpreted as

the predicted number of hosts colonized per ‘effec-

tive’ MPB (described below) and the exponential

factor is an area correction term which decrements

population growth rates according to the total hect-

ares of trees killed by MPB in previous years. This

term represents the probability of infesting beetles

being able to encounter new susceptible trees in a

Poisson search process, with b denoting the failure

rate per ha. This amounts to a three-parameter model

linking phenology to population growth, since three

of the four apparent parameters affect the model only

in the combination a1 = a�sf and a2 = aA. One of

the parameters can be set to an arbitrary reference

value; we choose to set the threshold for effective

beetles (A) to 250, corresponding to 40 MPB/m2 per

day required to overcome a tree (Raffa and Berryman

1983), projected 6.25 vertical meters above ground

for a 32 cm diameter at breast height (DBH) tree.

Trees of this size are approximately the average size

of those attacked by MPB in the SNRA.

Predicting emergence distributions in a given year

depends on two factors whose effects are difficult to

assess: the temporal distribution of successful attacks

the previous year (generally unmeasured) and the

temperature in the developmental environment. As an

input distribution of attacks we assume normal with

mean day of emergence JD 205 (July 24, except in

leap years), based on data in Bentz (2006), and a

standard deviation of 5 days. Sensitivity to these

assumptions is discussed in the Results.

Temperature distributions are more problematic.

The developmental environment of MPB is the

phloem of pine trees, which is often significantly

warmer than ambient temperatures, particularly on

the southern bole aspects due to radiant solar input.

Northern bole aspect temperatures track ambient

temperatures with a short time lag, although they are

Table 1 Area of lodgepole pine impacted by mountain pine

beetle and population growth rates in the study area

Year Area rn

1989 18.5 –

1990 32.1 1.74

1991 7.95 .248

1992 22.5 2.83

1993 1.15 .0512

1994 4.71 4.10

1995 3.56 .755

1996 6.14 1.72

1997 8.12 1.32

1998 15.1 1.86

1999 33.2 2.20

2000 83.7 2.52

2001 171 2.04

2002 333 1.95

2003 521 1.56

2004 576 1.10

Area impacted is reported in square kilometers; growth rates

(rn) are the ratio of impacted areas between years n and n-1
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occasionally slightly higher than ambient, possibly

due to re-radiation of solar energy from the sur-

roundings. MPB develop and emerge on all aspects of

a tree equally well (Rasmussen 1974; Bentz 2006).

We investigated the effect of temperature on popu-

lation growth rates using data from both northern and

southern bole aspects, as well as temperatures

averaged for both bole aspects. Phloem temperatures

were from a total of 12 MPB infested-lodgepole

pines at multiple sites throughout the SNRA, col-

lected sequentially (Bentz unpublished data). We

refer the reader to (Bentz 2006) for details on

temperature measurements. Phloem temperature

measurements were taken from different infested

trees in sequential years and combined to form a

continuous thermal record from JD 200 in 1992 to JD

289 in 2004.

A model for population growth rate using effective

MPB (A = 250), and the same model with a correc-

tion factor for hectares previously impacted (thus

removed from potential host status) were fit to

observed area growth rates using nonlinear maximum

likelihood (equivalent to least square error with

unknown variance also estimated, Burnham and

Anderson 2002) for each 12 year temperature series

from the north, south and averaged bole aspects.

Objective functions based on absolute and logarith-

mic errors did not give appreciably different results.

Results

Among all models, use of south-side tree bole

temperature provided the best fit (r2 = 93.6%) to

observed growth rates, as measured by correlation

coefficients (Fig. 2). Sensitivity analyses with respect

to both date of peak of emergence (in the range JD

190–220) and duration of initial attack (standard

deviation in the range 1–10 days) revealed only a 1%

change in results. Analysis of the significance of

these differences will be discussed below. All models

did a good job of tracking the fluctuations of

observed population growth rates, although models

with no area correction (b = 0) performed poorly

after 2000 as available hosts declined (Fig. 2). The

annual variability in growth rates was captured

surprisingly well by the models due to differences

between the thermal signature, and therefore the

emergence pattern, in differing years.

Predicted adult emergence patterns in 1995 and

2001 are compared in Fig. 3. In each of these years

the south-side phloem temperature model ? area

correction matched the observed growth rates of

0.755 in 1995 and 2.04 in 2001 very closely.

Parameter estimates for each year suggest *11,000

beetles emerging between JD 180 and 245. Predicted

emergence was more dispersed in 1995 than 2001,

and the number of MPB exceeding the daily threshold

and killing new trees was less than half as much in

1995 as 2001. This resulted in a difference in

predicted growth rates between those 2 years. Dif-

ferences between the models with and without area

correction (b[ 0 vs. b = 0) can be seen most clearly

in the latter years, where there was a general decline

in growth rates from 2000 through 2002. Models

with only temperature (b = 0) do not capture this

trend, and accuracy earlier in the time series was

diminished.

Best-fit parameter values for the various models

and temperature series are presented in Table 2.

Computationally the combined parameters, a1 = a�sf

and a2 = aA, as well as the parameter b which is the

rate at which growth rates are decremented by

previously infested areas (area correction term), were

estimated, and confidence intervals (using parametric

bootstrapping, described below under Analysis of

Significance) are reported for these parameters.

Because a1 and a2 are difficult to biologically

interpret, we include in Table 2 corresponding esti-

mates for net fecundity of an infested tree and the

total number of effective MPB (that is, net number

produced over the threshold A) that are required to

successfully overcome a new host tree. To obtain

these parameters from the estimates required choos-

ing an exogenous parameter; we chose A = 250 for a

threshold value, corresponding to the threshold

number of beetles required to achieve a threshold of

40 MPB/m2 (Raffa and Berryman 1983) on a tree of

32 cm diameter over the lower 6.25 m of bole.

For models using south-side temperatures this

resulted in a gross productivity of *11,000 MPB per

infested tree. These models estimate a total of

1,380 MPB infesting a new tree, which means the

net per beetle fecundity predicted is 8.1 female

survivors per infesting female within the tree, not

accounting for beetles that die between trees or fail to

overcome the daily threshold during attack. Phloem

temperatures averaged across north and south boles

Landscape Ecol (2009) 24:657–672 663
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generate comparable numbers; 14,400 net MPB/tree

and 2,240 MPB to infest a new tree, giving a net

fecundity of 6.4 per infesting female. Models using

north side phloem temperatures were almost as

predictive as models using south side and average

temperature, resulting in a net fecundity of 4.5 per

infesting female. Given that an average female can

lay between 50 and 100 eggs (Reid 1962b), these

numbers correspond to mortalities in the vicinity of

90–95%, which correspond favorably with numbers

reported by Amman and Cole (1983).

Including an area correction term for areas infested

in previous years improves model predictions of

population growth rate, regardless of temperature

profile used. The parameter b controls the rate of

growth rate decrease with total area previously

infested, and is related to the inverse of the ‘carrying

capacity’, which would be K ¼ lnðaÞ=b. This K would

be the area of hosts attacked that would cause the net

growth rate in the subsequent generation to be one. For

the model using south-side temperatures, this carrying

capacity is estimated at 6.63 9 105 ha. Averaged

north- and south-side phloem temperatures give

K = 7.76 9 105 ha, and north-side temperatures pre-

dict a carrying capacity of 7.17 9 105 ha. Summing

total lodgepole pine area (based on the vegetation map)

Fig. 2 Graphical

comparison of observed

MPB population growth

rate (*) in the SNRA study

area, and models predicting

population growth rate as a

linear function of effective

MPB (dashed line), and

with a correction for

previously infested area to

growth rates (solid line).

Effective MPB are the net

number of beetles produced

over a set daily threshold

(see text), directly

proportional to predicted

growth rates. For all

models, south-side

temperatures provided

better predictions for

observed growth rates.

Inclusion of both effective

MPB and a correction for

previously infested area

provided the best prediction

of population growth rates,

accounting for over 93% of

observed variability
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within the study area gives 7.1 9 105 ha, which

compares favorably with all three estimates for K.

Analysis of significance

Significance of these results and parameter confi-

dence intervals were developed using bootstrapping

on the spatial data and corresponding changes in the

Akaike Information Criterion (AIC, Akaike 1978).

Least-squares fitting amounts to an application of

maximum likelihood with

rn ¼ aEn exp �b
Xn�1

j

Hj

 !
¼ Hn

Hn�1

þ en;

where en is an error term with normal distribution,

zero mean, and an unknown variance, r. Among

other effects, this error term accounts for variance in

our predictions due to unmeasured variability in host

density. The negative log likelihood (objective func-

tion to minimize) is

L ¼ 1

2
N log 2pr2

� �
þ 1

r2

XN

rn �
Hn

Hn�1

� �2
" #

:

The AIC is then defined

AIC ¼ 2 Number of Parameters Estimatedð Þ þ L:

Changes in the AIC provide a way to compare

models with differing numbers of parameters (Ander-

son et al. 2000) as well as structural differences (for

example, using different temperature data). Small AIC

corresponds to a better balance of model complexity

and fit to the data, with more complex models

penalized for their greater number of parameters.

To develop confidence intervals for parameters

(reported above in Table 2) we bootstrap the original

spatial data. For each year a single bootstrap sample

is generated by choosing individual 30 9 30 m area

elements from the ADS data at random, with

replacement, and tallying the number of infested

hectares. This procedure was repeated 104 times for

each year of data, generating 104 bootstrapped time

series of impacted areas. Parameters were fit to each

of these series for all six models (northern, southern

or averaged phloem temperatures crossed with pres-

ence or absence of a cumulative area correction

term), and for each fit an AIC was calculated. The

minimum AIC over all models and bootstrapped

samples was used as a reference value to compare

models via differences in AIC as suggested by

Burnham and Anderson (2002),

Fig. 3 A comparison of predicted MPB emergence distribu-

tions in 1995 and 2001 in the SNRA study area. In each year,

11,000 MPB were distributed under the emergence curve

between JD 180 and 260, but differences in temperatures

between the 2 years resulted in differences in timing and

synchrony of adult emergence. The reference threshold for

attack, 250 MPB/tree day-1, is shown. The net number of

MPB exceeding this threshold (e.g., effective beetles) in 2001

is twice that in 1995, resulting in predicted population growth

rates of 2.04 in 2001 and 1.03 in 1995
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DAIC ¼ AICmodel � AICmin:

Low values of DAIC correspond to better fits.

Histograms of DAIC are depicted in Fig. 4, and best

fit results for all models and their relationship to

DAIC distributions appear in Table 3. Overall, the

model produced based on south-side phloem temper-

atures and a correction for area previously infested

produced the best AIC, and was significantly better

than all competing models.

A similar analysis of significance can be performed

on models that predicted population growth rate based

only on phloem temperatures (e.g., south-side, north-

side, or averaged) without an area correction. The

model based on south-side phloem temperatures

was superior to both other temperature models (as

well as north-side ? area correction; DAIC = 17.9;

Table 3). Among bootstrapped samples, 2,061 out of

10,000 model runs based on averaged phloem

temperatures did better than the model using south-

side temperatures with observed data, and only 206 of

10,000 north-side temperature models with area

correction included did better (Table 3). These results

suggest that when the von Foerster variant of the MPB

Table 2 Model parameters determined using nonlinear regression, based on north, south and averaged phloem temperatures of host

trees

South side temperatures South side temperatures ? area correction

Estimate 95% CI Estimate 95% CI

a1 8.10 (7.05, 8.36) 12.2 (11.9, 12.6)

a2 0.181 (0.141, 0.191) 0.313 (0.299, 0.327)

b 9 106 (ha-1) – – 10.8 (10.5, 11.1)

sf (MPB/tree) 11,200 (10,900, 12,500) 9,760 (9,610, 9,930)

1/a (Effective MPB/tree) 1,380 (1,310, 1,770) 798 (765, 835)

R2 (%) 75.7 93.6

Average temperatures Average temperatures ? area correction

Estimate 95% CI Estimate 95% CI

a1 6.45 (6.05, 6.70) 8.38 (7.64, 8.94)

a2 0.112 (0.0989, 0.119) 0.161 (0.138, 0.179)

b 9 106 (ha-1) – – 8.33 (7.70, 8.96)

sf (MPB/tree) 14,400 (14,000, 15,300) 13,000 (12,500, 13,900)

1/a (Effective MPB/tree) 2,240 (2,090, 2,530) 1,550 (1,400, 1,810)

R2 (%) 74.6 84.0

North side temperatures North side temperatures ? area correction

Estimate 95% CI Estimate 95% CI

a1 4.53 (4.25, 4.78) 5.22 (4.99, 5.58)

a2 0.0455 (0.0387, 0.0512) 0.0538 (0.0620, 0.030)

b 9 106 (ha-1) – – 7.49 (6.95, 8.17)

sf (MPB/tree) 24,900 (23,100, 27,500) 25,300 (22,500, 25,700)

1/a (Effective MPB/tree) 5,490 (4,830, 6,460) 4,650 (4,030, 5,150)

R2 (%) 68.5 76.1

The parameters a1 and a2 are dimensionless parameters related to the net fecundity of MPB-killed trees and attack thresholds,

respectively. Easier to interpret is the combination sf, or net productivity of infested trees in terms of MPB, and 1/a, the estimated

number of effective MPB per new host successfully attacked (after surpassing a threshold of 250 MPB/day). The parameter b
controls the area correction to growth rate, decrementing according to the total number of hectares previously infested. The percent

variance in observed growth rates explained by the corresponding model, R2, is also reported
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phenology model is used, south-side phloem temper-

atures provide the best description of population

growth rates, absent consideration of previously

infested area.

To use these models in other areas and directly

estimate model robustness, paired observations of

phloem temperatures and ADS survey data are needed.

However, few records of phloem temperature mea-

surements in other areas exist. Due to their relatively

thin bark, north-side lodgepole pine phloem temper-

atures generally track hourly ambient air temperatures,

with a slight thermal buffering effect for extreme lows

(which are not developmentally significant). There-

fore, in the absence of hourly south-side temperatures,

which provided the best fit to observed data, hourly

ambient air temperature would also provide a reason-

able index of population success and outbreak

potential (i.e., rn, net population growth rate).

In many cases, hourly ambient temperatures are

also not available, although daily maximum and

minimum ambient temperatures are. To test the

performance of each model using daily maximum

and minimum data, temperature inputs were created

using ambient extrema connected with sine waves

(placing minima at 6AM and maxima at 6PM).

Predictions using the different models and the sinu-

soidal ambient temperatures were compared with both

observations and model predictions using phloem

temperatures for which each model was parameter-

ized (Fig. 5). Models using south-side parameters

outperformed the other four models. Averaged and

north-side parameters provided increasingly poor

performance in terms of percent variability explained

(R2), with or without area correction (Fig. 5). Models

using north-side or averaged temperature parameters

and sinusoidal ambient temperatures over-predicted

most annual growth rates, and predicted little of the

annual variability. Ambient temperatures used in

conjunction with south side-parameterized models

performed somewhat better, describing slightly more

than 50% of observed variability (Fig. 5).

An alternative approach is linear interpolation

connecting ambient extremes located at 6AM (min-

ima) and 6PM (maxima), creating a saw-toothed

temperature series. Comparison with observed values

and optimal predictions for the models parameterized

with various phloem temperatures appear in Fig. 6.

Performance of all models is improved when com-

pared with the sinusoidal temperature series, although

models performed poorly when north-side and ambient

temperatures were used. Similar to when sinusoidal

temperatures were used, all models over-predicted

growth rates when using saw-toothed temperatures.

However, again, the model parameterized with south-

side temperatures more convincingly reproduced

fluctuations, capturing slightly more than two thirds

Fig. 4 Comparison of changes in AIC among models using

south-side (SS), north-side (NS) and averaged (Avg) phloem

temperatures. Lower values of DAIC correspond to better fits.

In the top figure appear Comparisons among models with a

logistic area correction are shown in the top figure. Model

comparisons among models with only temperature are in the

bottom figure. Locations of the DAIC values for best fit models

to actual data are indicated by arrows in each figure. Among

models with logistic area correction, the analysis indicates that

when south-side phloem temperatures are used model fit is

slightly better than averaged temperatures, and north-side

phloem temperatures provide the worst fit
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Table 3 Comparison of models using change in AIC

Model SS ? area Avg ? area NS ? area SS Avg NS

DAIC 6.94 15.6 19.8 17.9 18.3 20.6

P [better than SS ? area] .45 0 0 0 0 0

P [better than SS] 1.0 .96 .021 .46 .21 0

Each column corresponds to a phloem temperature (SS=south side, Avg=average, NS=north side) model; the first three columns are

models with logistic area correction, the last three columns without. In the top row is the difference in AIC (from the minimum

among all bootstrap samples) of the model fit to observed data. Shown in the second row are the number of samples of that model

type which were better than the overall best model, SS ? area. The zeros indicate that probability of outperforming the SS ? area

model is smaller than 10-4 among bootstrapped alternatives. In the third row are fractions of runs (out of 104) performing better than

a pure south side phloem temperature; e.g., the probability that an averaged temperature model would be better than the fitted south

side model is smaller than 0.21

Fig. 5 Predictions for

MPB population growth

rates in the SNRA study

area using ambient daily

maximum and minimum

temperatures, connected

with a sinusoidal curve.

Predictions use parameters

estimated using south-side

(SS), averaged (Avg), and

north-side (NS) phloem

temperatures. Shown are

predictions without

correcting for area

previously infested (dash-

dot line), predictions using

a logistic area correction for

previously infested areas

(dashed line), observed

growth rates (*), and model

predictions based on

observed phloem

temperatures (solid line)
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of the variability. Predictions using north-side models

resulted in unrealistically large growth rates.

Overall, there results suggest that when the von

Foerster variant of the MPB phenology is used,

parameters estimated using south-side phloem tem-

peratures and an area correction factor provide the

best prediction of MPB population growth through

time using either hourly phloem temperature or daily

maximum and minimum ambient temperature.

Discussion

The correspondence between models and observed

MPB population growth rates in the SNRA study area

were good, particularly for models including a correc-

tion for area previously infested by MPB. While the

correlation coefficients suggest a degree of separation

among the models depending on the temperature used,

accounting for 60–90% of variability, when hourly

Fig. 6 Predictions for MPB population growth rates in the

SNRA study area using ambient daily maximum and minimum

temperatures, connected linearly. Predictions used parameters

estimated from south-side (SS), averaged (Avg), and north-side

(NS) phloem temperatures. Shown are predictions without

correcting for area previously infested (dash-dot line), predic-

tions using a logistic area correction for previously infested

areas (dashed line), observed growth rates (*), and model

predictions based on observed phloem temperatures (solid line)
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temperatures are used all of the models capture the

basic fluctuations of population growth rates through

the transition from pre-outbreak (before 1996) to

outbreak (1996 and after). The models with area

correction convincingly capture the decrease in growth

rates as the outbreak transitioned into a host-limited

post-outbreak phase. This suggests that the dynamical

system

Hn ¼ aHn�1En � exp �b
Xn�1

j

Hj

 !
;

with parameters influenced by yearly temperature and

phenology (through adjustments to the number of

beetles rising above attack threshold on an typical

tree, En), is a good, simple description of infestation

dynamics for MPB from the incipient to outbreak

phase.

Differences among model parameters suggest that

north-side temperatures (or ambient temperatures),

when used with the von Foerster variant of the MPB

phenology model, may not adequately describe the

influence of phenology on outbreak dynamics. Our

independent observations of attack density on trees in

the SNRA provide estimates ranging from 150 to 200

attacking females per square meter, which would

suggest 1,000 to 1,350 attacking females per tree

(Powell and Bentz, unpublished data). These compare

favorably only to parameters estimated using south-

side temperature models, with or without area

correction. All estimates for attacking MPB per tree

produced using north-side temperatures are unrealis-

tically high, between four and six thousand.

Similarly, in the field we observed emergence of

1,200–1,500 MPB per square meter (Powell and

Bentz, unpublished data), corresponding to 10,000

total emerging MPB as predicted by models using

south-side temperatures. Model estimates when

north-side temperatures were used were on the order

of 25,000 emerging beetles, much higher than

observed numbers.

To predict population growth in areas where

hourly phloem temperatures are not available, hourly

or daily maximum and minimum ambient tempera-

tures may be used with reduced accuracy. Ambient

temperatures predicted using a linear interpolation of

daily maximum and minimum values in conjunction

with south side-parameters provided the best fit to

observed data.

Conclusion

In this paper we have made a direct connection

between highly variable temperature data, phenology

expressed as adult emergence distributions based on

the von Foerster variant of the MPB model, and

growth rates of MPB populations at the landscape

scale. Phenology affects the number of beetles which

are ‘effective’ (that is, rising above a threshold

required to successfully overwhelm new trees) by

altering the degree of synchrony in emergence

distributions. More tightly timed distributions result

in more beetles over the critical threshold as compared

with more dispersed distributions. Good predictions

of variable growth rates through time are possible

using hourly phloem temperatures from the south-side

of host trees. A less precise reconstruction of growth

rates can be generated using ambient hourly temper-

atures. Finally, ambient extrema, connected using

sine-wave curves, does a good job of predicting

population response using the parameters estimated

with south-side phloem temperatures. The thermal

models exhibit substantial improvement when an area

correction term is included to adjust for previously

infested area. This term decrements population

growth rates by the growing improbability of finding

a host which has not been previously attacked.

Incorporating physiological responses to temperature

into population dynamics models, as described here,

offers the potential to greatly improve existing

methods of risk prediction for MPB (Shore and

Safranyik 1992; Bentz et al. 1993), and can be used to

focus management and conservation activities.
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